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MISSION

Waterside School is a co-educational PK-5th Grade independent school serving children
and families regardless of limitations in income or circumstance. The School attracts and
inspires students of academic promise and families deeply invested in their children’s
success.

The School works to instill in its students a belief in their own worth, to cultivate in
each a commitment to academic excellence and to ensure the fullest development of
every child’s character. Through a rigorous program of study and experience, the School
empowers its students with the knowledge, skills and virtues required to enable them to
excel as students, to gain access to superior academic opportunities and to go forward
to become the leaders of tomorrow.
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2.

FROM THE FOUNDER

Growing up in the Midwest in the 1960’s attending public school, I lived the promise of a good public
education for all – the foundation of social mobility within the United States and perhaps our greatest
strength.  Nearly twenty-five years ago though, I began to see a rising gap between the education my
children were receiving and that provided to the children of families without advantage – the reality of
education was diverging from the implicit promise.  From this gap grew a dream to, in some small measure,
restore the promise of quality education open to all.

Waterside opened its doors September 10th, 2001, not yet fully formed but holding promise, more an
experiment than a school, more an intention than an outcome and more a dream than a reality.  Dream-makers
were the missing ingredient.  Enter Duncan Edwards two years into the journey and Jody Visage shortly
thereafter.  In meeting and subsequently working with Duncan and Jody, I saw persons of intelligence, skill,
integrity, drive and commitment, all key elements of someone to lead a school, any school.

Yet Waterside was not supposed to be just any school, but rather a most special school where any child
with commitment, drive and perseverance could board the escalator of opportunity, restoring the American
promise to at least a few.  What I had not seen at the beginning was that Duncan, beyond being a proven
leader, sharpening the vision, attracting talent, and setting impossible standards, was that unique dream
maker.  Over the years, Duncan with Jody and, now with Jamel, has made a dream come true.  You feel
it walking through the halls; in the children’s commitment “to work hard, be kind, and respect learning”;
in the dedication of the teachers; and, most of all, in the eyes of the parents looking on with pride, love
and support.  Waterside is that special place where any child can acquire the strong foundation on which
to build their individual American dream, a testament to people’s drive to succeed and the magic of many
in turning the wildest of dreams into an inspiring reality. 

Words come easily in describing what Waterside is.  Feeling pride and awe in the accomplishments of
our students, whether they are working at Google and Slack, doing incredible research for their professors
at great schools, or working hard as standouts in their middle and upper schools, also comes naturally.
What does not is the hard work and dedication of parents, teachers, students and the rest of the Waterside
family who together create the success of our students and alumni each and every day, an affirmation of
this vision and faith and a small realization of a nation’s larger promise. 

Clearly, Waterside was not built by just by a small group of people.  Many have helped to make it happen
beyond those directly connected with the school.  Perhaps, at the top of the list should be those who,
without regard to gain or acknowledgement, gave so that the promise would be open to all. Our donors,
each and every one, made all this possible.  In a sense, our donors and all those that do the hard work
day in and day out have turned this school into a highly effective dream machine where anyone can
come, work hard and create the foundation to fulfill their own dreams.
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3.

FrOm THE EXECUTiVE DirECTOr

with the concept of “annual” conveniently redefined, the School is proud to present its 2018 annual
report detailing the accomplishments of the last two academic years.  Simple in format, the report helps
to detail a success anything but.  though the following pages focus primarily on the business side of the
enterprise, there are sufficient faces, smiles, events and moments that speak to the human dimension of
it all and shed light on the very heart and spirit of the School itself.  none of which is outlined on the
pages to follow has been easy; none of it was ever certain to be – all of it though has been genuine,
generous and good.  

From a financial perspective, the years framed have left the School in its strongest position to date and,
understandably, indebted to those who have made that possible.  in fiscal highlight, the School’s annual
Fund topped $4mm for the fourth consecutive year – a remarkable accomplishment for any school,
nothing short of a miracle for this one.  within that miracle, as many backstories as gifts – the full
participation from faculty and staff; the same from a parent body that gives its all; gifts in celebration; in
recognition and appreciation; in honor of those loved and respected – all given in full belief of the School’s
enduring commitment to the most american of ideals.  together, all leave little doubt that this school
has been blessed.

on the endowment front, though invested in conservative fashion, positive performance (+7.9% for
fiscal 2016-17; +7.5% for fiscal 2017-18) and new contributions allowed the endowment to grow from
$18.1mm at the close of fiscal 2015-16 to its current level of $29.2mm – an accomplishment as impressive
as it will prove important.  the School’s recast goal of $50mm, once more dream than reasonably defined
endpoint, is certain to be met and, in time, will help to ensure the School’s strength and permanence.  

the above acknowledged, beyond the numbers, the lists of names and the various metrics of success, it
is the moments portrayed in the pages to follow that tell the fuller story – the evening that celebrated the
work of the angel who built this school and filled it with love; the morning a community gathered to
honor a life far too short but one lived fully, generously and well; and the days when the School’s graduates
revealed their next destinations in chase of their dreams and in fulfillment of those of their families – in
each of those moments evidenced were the beauty of the undertaking, the power of possibility and the
wisdom of every investment made.

looking ahead, the work will get no easier and similar success will demand more of the same but the
rewards will only grow in number, in scale and in return.  with this report we take rare and welcome
pause from the work to count our many blessings; to recommit to both the mission and the ideals
underlying; and to invite your continued investment in ensuring the children of waterside have every
opportunity to grow into young men and women of purpose and promise.  on behalf of all those a part
of the School, i thank you for your interest, for your generous belief, for your understanding and, not at
all overstated, for your efforts to make ours a better and fairer world.
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FrOm THE HEAD OF SCHOOL

coming to waterside School was a decision that has shaped and defined more than simply my working
life.  on my first visit to the School, it was abundantly clear to me that this was the school that i had to
be a part of.  during my fourteen years at waterside, i have watched young children grow into fine
young adults, many of whom are now college graduates.  i have partnered with parents who return often
to talk about what the School means to them and how it has forever changed not only their children’s
lives but their family’s lives as well.  and i have had the privilege of working alongside a faculty like no
other.

in the work, we honor our students by holding them to the highest standards, believing in them and
instilling in them a sense of worth and confidence.  as we teach the lessons of honesty and integrity,
they learn that the truth matters and that there are no shortcuts to success; as we teach gratitude and
humility, they learn about the sacrifices made by their parents and their teachers; as we respect them,
they learn to have the greatest respect for themselves and their God-given talents; and as we invest fully
in them, every child comes to understand that they are both worthy and deserving of such attention. 

as i reflect back on my time at the School, little did i know that there would be two meetings within
the span of one week that would forever change my life – a conversation with Jody visage and, soon
after, a meeting with duncan edwards.  they would be the first of countless meetings we would have
over the years to come.  their shared dream to develop a school of the highest standard and quality;
their deep belief in the very worth of the children we serve; and their relentless pursuit to ensure that
the dream of waterside School would live on forever – all continue to inspire me.  together they have
set the standard and the example as to how to approach this work with love, courage, patience, humility
and the utmost respect and care to every interaction regardless of how big or small.  as i have transitioned
from one role to another; from my former office to what, to me, will always be Jody’s, i am reminded
by a quote left behind, “only those who can see the invisible can do the impossible.”  it is the reminder
i now take to heart daily. 

now living my dream as the head of waterside School, i am fiercely proud of all that has been
accomplished and, honestly, proudest of all of what we are destined to accomplish.  our work here is
never finished and new challenges will always arise, but in this moment and as it will be with every other,
i feel amazingly blessed by the opportunity and honored by the responsibility.  i thank you for your
unwavering support of our School and look forward to all we will be able to achieve together.   
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STATEmENT OF rEVENUES AND EXPENSES
UNrESTriCTED FUNDS FOr THE yEAr ENDED

jUNE 30, 2018 (UNAUDiTED)

OPErATiNG rEVENUES 2017-2018

OPErATiNG EXPENDiTUrES 2017-2018

6.

          revenues

                tuition                                                                                  $ 315,000
                contributions                                                                       3,296,447
                interest / endowment income / other                                  65,969
                Total revenue                                                                         $3,677,416

                Expenses

                instructional

                Salaries / Benefits                                                                  $2,407,073
                Program expense                                                                  168,940
                other instructional                                                               141,699
                Total instructional                                                                 $2,717,712

                Administrative

                Finance / development                                                         $   315,889
                Food Service                                                                          148,997
                maintenance                                                                         70,024
                General administration                                                         210,299
                Total Administrative                                                              $   745,209

                Plant / General Operating                                                     $   170,702

                Total Expenses                                                                        $3,633,623

                Total revenues                                                                        $3,677,416

                Operational Surplus / (Deficit)                                             $     43,793
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8.

DirECT FiNANCiAL SUPPOrT 2016-2018

OPErATiNG rESErVE ENDOwmENT

initiated at the completion of the School’s construction (2011), the endowment has grown
steadily since.  Free of the burden of debt, the figures below reflect the value of the School’s
net endowment.  the immediate goal for the endowment is $50mm – a measure that
will help to ensure the School’s permanence and allow it to operate with certainty and
without compromise.

2016-2017
Annual Fund

                           Gifts for operating support $ 3,275,648
                          Gifts directed to endowment / reserves $ 1,183,722

Total Annual Fund $4,459,370

Endowment Contributions $ 1,768,000

Golf For waterside $   673,771

Total Support $ 6,901,141

2017-2018
Annual Fund

                           Gifts for operating support $ 3,296,447
                          Gifts directed to endowment / reserves $    852,311

Total Annual Fund $4,148,758

Endowment Contributions $ 1,121,299

Jody Visage Scholarship Fund $ 1,649,605

Total Support $6,919,662
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Since 2011, the School has maintained an operating reserve as a safeguard against any
shortfall in contributions.  at the start of each fiscal year, the Board sets the reserve at a
level of 50% of the coming year’s budgeted expenses.  to date, that target has provided
the security intended and, in positive sign, the School has yet to have drawn from the
reserve in support of operations.
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G i v i n G
2016-2017
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10.

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE DONORS LISTED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES WHO MADE SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTIONS TO WATERSIDE SCHOOL
DURING THE FISCAL YEARS 2016-2017 AND 2017-2018.   WITHOUT THEIR SUPPORT, THE SCHOOL’S SUCCESS WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE.

2016-2017 DONORS TO WATERSIDE SCHOOL

ANGEL ($50,000+)

ANONYMOUS (1)
MR. AND MRS. TIMOTHY ARMSTRONG
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS ARRIX
THE ARTHA FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD AXILROD
MR. AND MRS. JAMES R. BERGER
MR. JAMES W. BERGER
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BETTER
BROTHERS BROOK FUND
MR. AND MRS. JAMES D. CAREY
DALIO FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. ALBERTO JOSÉ DELGADO•
THE ENOCH FOUNDATION
THE FEBRUARY FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. KEVIN S. GASVODA
THE GOERGEN FOUNDATION
THE GROSSMAN FAMILY FOUNDATION
HEMPLEMAN FAMILY CHARITABLE GIVING FUND
THE CHARLES AND MARJORIE HOLLOWAY

FOUNDATION
MR. MERRICK R. KLEEMAN
MR. KONRAD KRUGER AND
MS. LISA WARREN

MR. AND MRS. STEVEN A. MARKS

S & L MARX FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. JOHN A. MAYER JR.
MR. HERBERT H. MCDADE AND
MS. MARTHA L. MONSERRATE

MR. SEAN MEENAN

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT S. MORRIS

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL SCHWABE
THE SERENBETZ FAMILY FOUNDATION
ROSE AND STEPHEN SHABET
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD VAN DEN BROEK
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL VRANOS
WATERSIDE PARENT COUNCIL

FOUNDER ($20,000 - $49,999)

ANONYMOUS (1) 
MR. AND MRS. GREGOR ANDRADE
MR. AND MRS. STEVEN P. BAUM
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL BINGLE
BIRDSONG FAMILY FOUNDATION
BRIDGEMILL FOUNDATION
CAFÉ HABANA

THE COBB FAMILY FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. TOBIN T. COBB
MR. AND MRS. JOHN COSTAS
THE ANDREW K. DWYER FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. STUART FELDMAN
MR. PER HEIDENREICH

BARBARA & DONALD JONAS FAMILY FUND
MR. & MRS. PAUL TUDOR JONES
MR. AND MRS. MATTHEW LUCEY
MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY MAGLIOCCO•
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS D. O’MALLEY

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS D. O’MALLEY JR.
THE OAKLAWN FOUNDATION
KATE AND BART OSMAN

MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS I. OSTROVER

THE WILLIAM H. PITT FOUNDATION
THE RESOURCE FOUNDATION
ST. LUKE’S FOUNDATION
MR. JAMES C. SMITH AND

MS. PAMELA KUSHMERICK
MR. AND MRS. CRAIG R. STAPLETON
MR. AND MRS. JOHN S. WEINBERG

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM WOODBURN

MR. AND MRS. GORDON H. WOODWARD

BENEFACTOR ($10,000 - $19,999)

ANONYMOUS (2)
THE DR. ANNE H. ADDINGTON FUND

NANCY AND PETER ALLATT
MR. AND MRS. SETH W. ALVORD
ANNOX HOPE FUND
MR. AND MRS. C. MICHAEL ARMSTRONG
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD BAKER
BRESCOME BARTON
BUILDING AND LAND TECHNOLOGY
CARLSON FAMILY FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. DUNCAN EDWARDS•
MR. GEORGE J. FOX
MR. EDWARD B. GOODNOW
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP A. HADLEY

MR. DANIEL S. HAFNER

THE HENNESSY FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. RENE KERN
LONE PINE FOUNDATION
LEON LOWENSTEIN FOUNDATION
LORD & TAYLOR
MR. ANDREW LYNCH
RONALD P. & SUSAN E. LYNCH FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. SHEPARD MURRAY

MR. AND MRS. DAVID OTT
PBF HOLDING COMPANY LLC
DR. BETH SACKLER
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11.

mr. and mrS. Scott m. Stuart

thomSon reuterS

titan adviSorS

the tudor Foundation

mr. StePhen waldman

lauren walSh

waterSide School aSSociate Board

xl catlin

LEADEr ($5,000 - $9,999)

anonymouS (2)
the Brett BaraKet Foundation

mS. cynthia G. Biondi

mr. and mrS. alexander Bulazel

mr. and mrS. thomaS l. caSSidy Jr.
caStleton commoditieS intl.
mr. and mrS. timothy r. coleman

mr. and mrS. Kenneth c. duFFy

mS. chriStina Giammalva

mr. and mrS. michael FreeBurG

dr. laura and mr. roBert Glanville

mr. and mrS. StePhen K. Grimm

mr. hendriK J. hartonG

mr. hendriK J. hartonG Jr.
mr. and mrS. william henneSSey

mr. and mrS. Kim JeFFery

mr. and mrS. thomaS Ketchum

mrS. eva landeGGer

mr. and mrS. Jay n. levine

lexinGton PartnerS

linK SyStemS

mr. and mrS. donald F. lucey

mr. and mrS. ian mactaGGart

mr. JocKo mcKean

mr. and mrS. ian mcKinnon

the edward vernon & Grace m. nuneS

Fund

oFFit caPital

mr. John v. oGden

olymPuS PartnerS

mr. and mrS. michael PetricK

cornelia coGSwell roSSi Foundation

mr. and mrS. harold Shaw

the ShrewSBury Foundation

mr. and mrS. daniel l. SParKS

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher Stavrou

the Sternlicht Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. harral S. tenney

mr. lance tiBBettS

mr. michael tierney and mS. SuSan ryder

tiFFany & comPany

mS. Peiti tunG

mr. and mrS. charleS tyler

mr. and mrS. roGer vaSey

mr. and mrS. william m. waterman

wheelocK Street caPital

malcolm hewitt wiener Foundation

mr. and mrS. eric wiSe

mr. roBert wycKoFF Jr. and

mS. alicia lonGoBardo

PATrON ($2,500 - $4,999)

anonymouS (4)
mr. and mrS. daniel allen

mrS. Judith l. BiGGS

mr. and mrS. michael BrooKS

comody torrance SandaK & henneSSey

mr. and mrS. John de cSePel

mr. and mrS. PatricK doolan

mr. StePhen duenneBier and

mS. Jody viSaGe•
mr. John F. erdmann iii
FieldPoint Private

mr. daniel FinneGan

mr. and mrS. JacK French

mr. and mrS. william c. GallaGher

Greenwich wealth manaGement

mr. and mrS. Paul c. henneSSy

mr. GreGory hoelScher and

mS. roBin Sherwood

dr. and mrS. JeFFrey Jay

mS. Sandra JohnSon

KSl adviSorS llc
mS. vaneSSa landeGGer•
mr. and mrS. John d. loBrano

mr. and mrS. John G. loverro

mr. and mrS. deniS m. manelSKi

mr. chriStoPher G. mccormacK and

mS. Kathryn StevenS

mr. and mrS. SanJeev mehra

mr. michael B. naSh

newmarK & comPany real eState

mr. and mrS. roBert P. noonan

mr. and mrS. daniel o’connell

mr. and mrS. thomaS l. o’connor

mr. and mrS. timothy o’malley

the oaKlawn Foundation

mr. and mrS. david outcalt

mr. and mrS. craiG m. overlander

mr. and mrS. willard overlocK

mr. Paul PodolSKy and mS. marina Klimova

mr. and mrS. william Pratt

mr. John r. raBen Jr.

mr. and mrS. Paul raether

mS. BetSy raFtery

rand inSurance

mr. and mrS. John c. Shaw

mr. and mrS. talBott SimondS

mS. Sharon G. tate

the edith cooPer & roBert taylor Fund

mr. and mrS. mitchell truwit

mr. william B. tyree and

mS. Kathryn c. GeorGe

vineyard vineS

women’S FellowShiP FirSt conGreGational

church
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SUPPOrTEr ($1,000 - $2,499)

anonymouS (1)
mr. lee ainSlie

mr. and mrS. donald r. allman

mr. Peter J. aPPleBy

mr. and mrS. neil auGuStine

mr. and mrS. david S. Bailey

mr. Kenneth BartelS and mS. Jane condon

mr. manu BetteGowda

mr. and mrS. lawrence a. Brown

mr. and mrS. william G. caFFray

mr. and mrS. a. macdonald caPuto

mr. and mrS. howard chanG

mr. and mrS. Peter chaPman

mS. mary cox

mr. and mrS. w. roBert dahl

mr. and mrS. matthew deSalvo

mr. JeFFrey dimodica

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey G. diShner

mr. and mrS. thomaS e. dodd

mr. and mrS. auGuStuS duPont

mS. el edwardS

mr. and mrS. Kevin K. edwardS

mr. and mrS. richard eiSinG

mr. and mrS. mario Fernandez

mr. and mrS. John FleiSher

mr. connor Flynn

the honoraBle and mrS. l. Scott Frantz

mr. JeFFrey Frieden

mr. and mrS. StePhen J. Furnary

GaBelli Foundation

mr. thomaS J. Gahan

Garden caterinG

mr. Paul a. GaSParro

mS. diane GaSSer

mr. ian Gordon** 
mr. chriStoPher t. GraveS and

mS. Kathleen myer

mS. leSlie ann GraveS

mr. and mrS. nathaniel GreGory

mr. and mrS. Steven B. GraveS

mr. and mrS. edmund haJim

mr. and mrS. randall hecK

mr. and mrS. Peter B. henneSSy

mr. and mrS. John hocK

mr. and mrS. matthew hurlocK

mr. roBert S. inSolia

mr. and mrS. andrew iSiKoFF

mr. and mrS. william m. JacKSon

mr. Jeremy Kaye

mr. JuStin a. Kennedy

Ketchum inc.
mr. and mrS. william KneiSel

mr. and mrS. william KnoBloch

mr. and mrS. Stanley KraSnow

mr. ihor KuPchynSKy

the KurzroK Foundation

mr. harriSon t. leFraK

the howard and irene levine Family

Foundation

mr. and mrS. alexander P. lynch

SuSan e. lynch

mr. and mrS. Brian macdonald

mr. and mrS. matthew macdonald

mr. and mrS. John G. macFarlane iii 
mr. and mrS. Peter malKin

mS. marGee melton

mr. and mrS. louiS J. miSchianti

mS. amy Kommer minella

mr. manuel monSerrate

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. neFF

newmarK GruBB KniGht FranK

northern truSt

mr. and mrS. richard r. S. northroP

mr. and mrS. StePhen c. oSman

mr. and mrS. Keith PaGnani

mr. michael Paliotta

PayPal charitaBle GivinG Fund

PerFormance healthcare manaGement

mr. and mrS. PhiliP Pierce

mr. and mrS. mario a. Ponce

the Grace JoneS richardSon truSt

mr. and mrS. aBelardo riera

mr. and mrS. Jonathan roth

mr. and mrS. david SachS

mS. Julie Schaut•
mr. John t. Schmidt and

mS. Sarah c. lyden

mr. and mrS. o. GriFF Sexton

dr. and mrS. harold Shaw Jr.
mr. and mrS. daniel SParKS

mr. and mrS. FranK Stone

mr. Steven Stuart and

mS. catherine Froman

mr. charleS P. toPPino

mr. and mrS. roGer turner

mr. and mrS. Gary unGer

unGer PuBliShinG llc
mrS. marnie vallely

mr. JeFFrey veatch

mr. and mrS. michael F. walSh

mS. dawn watSon

mr. and mrS. JoSePh d. watSon

mr. and mrS. charleS weiner

willowridGe PartnerS, inc.
mr. david windreich and

mS. chriStine hiKawa

mr. and mrS. SturGiS woodBerry

FriEND (< $1,000)

anonymouS (51)
mS. Katie aBromovitch•*
mr. JeFFrey ader

mr. tuohy ahern

mr. and mrS. Bryn alderSon

dr. Suzanne allen•
mr. JoSé alvarez and mS. Sandra rivera*
mS. zoali J. alvarez

amazon Smile Foundation

mr. thomaS amBerG Jr.
mS. Gloria Stella amorteGui*
mS. Gloria anderSon

mr. roBert arrix

mr. and mrS. roBert J. arrix

mS. JenniFer arroyo
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maSter victor arteaGa

mr. and mrS. Perrin arturi

mr. nicholaS auFiero and mS. anGela izzo

mr. and mrS. StePhen h. axilrod

mr. and mrS. Keith F. Bachman

mr. Samuel Baldwin

mS. lucy m. Ball

mr. and mrS. william BarBe

mr. Kyle Berman

mr. and mrS. eduardo Bermudez*
mr. and mrS. adam Berry

mS. leiSha Berry*
Senator and mrS. richard Blumenthal

mS. Kim Bolt

mS. nicole BorSey*
mr. ramSey BourSiQuot and

mS. lincia wriGht*
mr. JeFFery Boyd Jr.
mS. evette Bremmer*
mr. John F. Buchmelter• 
mr. John F. Buchmelter iii
mrS. Fay BurGer

mr. and mrS. JameS F. BurGoyne

mS. Kathryn BurKe

mr. and mrS. JuStin BurnS

mS. SioBhan BurnS

dr. marK camel and mS. linda chiSwicK

mr. and mrS. dort a. cameron iii
mr. andreS cancino and

mS. yeimy GrandaS*
mS. alexandra cart

mr. and mrS. david caSiano*
mr. BenSon caSimir and

mS. Philomena Bien aime*
mr. and mrS. alFredo caStellanoS*
mS. carmelita cayaByaB**
mS. JeSSica chanG•
mS. audrey charlSon

mS. Janinna chavez*
mr. and mrS. daniel ciPorin

mr. and mrS. alexander t. d. clarKe

mr. roBert colGan

mr. and mrS. wylie a. collinS

mS. Karen coxe

mr. and mrS. roGer cozzi

mr. michael cuneo

daGnino Famiy

mr. Steven daly

mr. and mrS. charleS a. daviS

mrS. cynthia daviS**
mr. marK c. daviS and

mS. elizaBeth J. evanS

the day Family

mr. and mrS. darren deroSe**
mr. and mrS. Glenn J. deSimone

mr. richard diaz

mr. miGuel dominGuez and

mS. rocio Solar* **
mr. and mrS. JoSePh P. donelan ii
mS. carolyn downey

mr. Peter i. drummond

mr. Jonny duenneBier•
mr. John duFFy

mr. FranK duFFy

mr. and mrS. timothy duFFy

mr. GeoFFrey dunican

mS. alexiS duPree ‘10
mr. aaron duPree

mS. la’vandra duPree•**
mr. and mrS. mauricio duSSan*
mrS. mary t. dwyer

mr. william ecKhoFF

mr. and mrS. duncan mcGreGor edwardS

the reverand & mrS. terence l. elSBerry

mS. deBorah eSannaSon•
mS. erica eStay

mS. meGan evanS•
Fairway marKet

mr. and mrS. luiS dominic FariaS*
mr. and mrS. david S. Fawer

mr. richard Feder

mr. Stuart Feldman

mr. ted Ferrarone

dr. and mrS. roBert S. FieldS

mr. and mrS. Barton FineGan

mr. and mrS. J. anthony FitzPatricK Jr.
mS. liana FonG•
mr. mario Forlini

mS. chelSea ForreSt

mS. Julienne Foy•
mS. laurie Franzino•
mS. Kate Freidrich

mr. and mrS. thomaS Galotti*
mr. carloS Garcia and mS. lily alvarez*
drS. henry and michelle GaSiorowSKi

mr. eric Geller

mr. and mrS. marK GiddienS*
mrS. nancy hart Glanville

mr. and mrS. allan Golden

mr. and mrS. JoSePh GomolSon

mr. rolando Gonzalez and

mS. diana ariaS*
mS. anne GordKi

mS. lauren GoulSton

mr. david GriSwold

mr. Keith GroSSman

mS. maria iSaBel Guerrero**
mr. and mrS. John Guza*
dr. and mrS. Scott v. haiG

mr. iSaac hancocK•
mS. Kathy hanSon

mr. thomaS harKinS

mS. elizaBeth harrinGton•
mr. and mrS. Jvon harriS*
mr. and mrS. Steven hart

mr. and mrS. John harvey

mr. erum haSnain

mr. and mrS. lawrence heath

mS. anne henneSSy

mr. Peter henneSSy•
mr. BenJamin herman

mr. ceSar hidalGo and

mS. Johanna S. JuStiniani*
mS. edith hill

mr. and mrS. michael hill

mr. timothy hodGeS**
mrS. PatSy G. howard

mS. Katie Shaw howell

mS. Francine huanG

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. huGheS

mS. KimBerly hyde

mS. leSlie J. ilaw
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mr. JameS iSrael

mr. and mrS. roBert ivanhoe

mr. adi JaKuBovitS

mr. and mrS. Sean JameS*
mr. and mrS. Jamie Jaramillo*
mS. monica Jimenez*
mr. and mrS. Gerald JoneS

mr. and mrS. Kely JoSePh* **
mS. natacha JoSePh*
mr. Juyon KanG

mr. douGlaS m. KarP and dr. Sharon KarP

mr. JameS c. KaSPar Jr.
mr. Jamel KeelS• and

mS. mariana caSanova-KeelS

mr. and mrS. henry m. KeeShan

mr. JameS KelloGG

mr. and mrS. anthony Kendall**
mS. Sheryl KnaPP

mr. and mrS. Steven a. Kroll

mr. Peter KruGer

mr. rahim KurJi

mS. PaScale J. lanGley

mr. and mrS. neStor leal**
mr. daniel levi

mS. France leyva*
mr. and mrS. andrew liPner

mr. lane lomBardia and mS. aStreid roa*
mS. eleanor a. loriG

mr. and mrS. mort lowenthal

mr. alex luKiv

mr. and mrS. niGel macewan

mr. cameron maclean

mS. Keri marKiewicz•
mS. Sandy marQuez*
mr. and mrS. marK l. mccarthy

mS. elizaBeth mcGoldricK•
mr. and mrS. John a. mcKenna

mr Kevin mcoSKer and mS. ana raBaSSa

mr. and mrS. noel mcQuillan*
mS. SoPhia medel

mr. and mrS. michael melauGh

men oF waterSide

moFFly media

mS. Saraya molina*
mr. charleS mooney and

dr. aGneS SProuSe• 
mr. and mrS. david moran

mr. william morel

mr. and mrS. charleS r. moSher

mr. and mrS. edward murPhy

mr. JoSePh murPhy

mr. neal myerBerG

mr. and mrS. Peter neSS

new JerSey community develoPment

corPoration

mr. and mrS. elliot newman

mS. elizaBeth newman

mS. ravina newSome*
mr. and mrS. tyler newton

mr. and mrS. michael o’hara

mr. and mrS. BiFF J. o’reilly

mr. GreGory l. ohman and

mS. antoinette reed

mr. and mrS. oScar r. oliva*
mr. and mrS. cory m. olSon

mr. and mrS. Peter orthwein

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey orum

mr. and mrS. william orum

mr. yeSid oSPino*
mr. eduardo oSSio and

mS. Gianinna alFaro*
mS. Blanca Pauta*
mr. and mrS. alex Pazmino*
mr. yair Peña and mS. ynGrid alvarado*
mr. Kerry PerSadSinGh and

mS. laura GooPtar*
mr. and mrS. eric PeterSon

mr. and mrS. michael PittS*
mr. Brandon PolaKoFF

mr. and mrS. donald PolaKoFF

mr. roBert PolaKoFF

mr. roBerto Polo de la Piedra and

mS. mariana roQue*
mr. and mrS. JanuSz PoPielarczyK*
mS. eileen PoPovich*
mS. Katherine PoSSo-Scanlon• 
mr. JeFFrey PottSBerG

mr. connor Price

mr. and mrS. JameS K. Purcell

mr. and mrS. Bruce Quinn

mr. and mrS. conStantine ralli

mS. claudia ramirez•** 
mr. PaBlo P. ramoS Jr. and

mS. dee PariS-ramoS**
mS. Katharine ramSden

mr. and mrS. StePhen read

mr. noah rhodeS

mr. and mrS. Gordon richardSon

mr. and mrS. Kevin c. riley

mr. marK riley

mr. and mrS. enriQue rivera**
mr. marK roBinSon

mS. dora rodriGuez*
mr. oScar rodriGuez and

mS. mirtha Perez*
mr. and mrS. curtiS rodriQuez*
mr. and mrS. PatricK roGerS

mr. william F. roGerS and mS. may rawlS

mr. duStin roSen

mrS. marJorie roSencranS

mr. max rothKoPF

mr. aaron roySton

mr. allan B. ruchman and

mS. amy horBar

mS. antoinette rumely

mS. chriStie c. Salomon

mS. Jocelyne Samedi*
mr. and mrS. Peter SamPonaro

mS. mariBel San dieGo*
mS. Gail SanSonSe

mS. adrienne SantiaGo

mr. Brian SantiaGo

mr. tryStan Sarcone

mS. Sandra SchaFer

mr. Jonathan SchaFler

mr. and mrS. Javier SchmitKe**
mS. Karen Schneider

mr. michael Schor

mr. and mrS. denniS Schultz

mS. lauren Schultz

mS. StePhanie Schultz

mrS. Jo ann F. Schwalm

mr. dominicK Sciame and

mS. Gena SKouFaloS• 
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mS. tereSita Senerador

mr. and mrS. milton Silvera*
mS. elizaBeth SKidmore

mr. and mrS. GeorGe SKouFaloS

mS. Joanna SliwinSKa* 
mr. Scott Sloan

mr. Jonathan Smith

mr. and mrS. Kevin SoJa

mr. and mrS. marco Soto**
mr. walter StacKler

mS. tamirra Strand*
mS. vivian StronG

mr. matthew Sullivan

mr. neil Swami

the SylveSter Family

mS. cara taBatchnicK

mS. chantell tate*
mr. charleS tate**
mr. and mrS. timothy tenney

mr. ivor thierSaint and

mS. marie michele tomBeau*
mS. Priya trauBer•
mr. and mrS. zyGmunt tureK**
mS. dorothy uchin

mr. and mrS. Jon a. vaccaro

mr. and mrS. cliFF valenton*
mr. and mrS. roGer vincent

mr. and mrS. marco a. viola

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher vollmer

mr. PatricK J. wacK Jr.
mr. craiG m. walKer and

mS. Patricia m. maGruder

mS. JacQueline a. walKer

mr. and mrS. owen watSon*
mr. Jeremy weinStein

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey l. weiSS

mr. and mrS. michael weiSS

mS. Julie weSt

the whelan Family

mr. and mrS. ruPert williamS*
mr. and mrS. wendell lewiS willKie

mS. vena wilSon-wauGh**

the winoKur Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. Paul e. wintrich

mr. Jordan womacK

mr. cliFFord m. yonce

mr. Brian zaGer

mr. JuraJ zahorJan and

mS. KvetoSlava mizerova*
mS. tricia zaremBSKi•
mS. rezan zia•

** waterSide alumni Parent

•   waterSide Faculty

*   waterSide Parent
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anonymouS (1)
Kate aBromovitch

dr. anne h. addinGton Fund

mr. and mrS. elliot alcheK

mr. and mrS. timothy armStronG

mr. and mrS. richard a. axilrod

mr. and mrS. Peter B. Bailey

mr. and mrS. michael BaldocK

mr. and mrS. david Ball

mr. and mrS. townSend BancroFt

BanK oF america Foundation

mr. and mrS. Scott BarrinGer

mr. Kenneth BartelS and

mS. Jane condon

mS. Sara Bartow

mr. and mrS. eric BaurmeiSter

mr. and mrS. JameS r. BerGer

mS. alexandra BerGStein

mS. caitlyn Bertoncin

mr. and mrS. JameS Better

mr. and mrS. michael BinGle

mr. and mrS. John d. Binnie

mr. and mrS. JaSon BlocK

mr. and mrS. matthew BoStocK

mr. and mrS. JeFFery Boyd

mr. JeFFery h. Boyd

mS. aShlea h. Brown

mr. and mrS. alexander d. Bulazel

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher BurnS

mr. and mrS. JuStin BurnS

mr. and mrS. hamiSh Burt

mr. and mrS. lance Bylow

mr. JameS caBrera

dr. marK camel and mS. linda chiSwicK

mr. dort a. cameron iii
mr. and mrS. Salvatore camPoFranco

mr. and mrS. alexander caPtain

mr. and mrS. JameS d. carey

carmody, torrance, SandaK & henneSSey

mr. and mrS. BenJamin carPenter

mr. and mrS. Brian carroll

mS. lucy cary

on Friday, april 27th, 2018 waterside hosted "celebrate a miracle," an evening which honored its beloved head of School, ms. Jody visage, and celebrated all that she
has done for and meant to so many over her fourteen years of leadership of the School.  with the School's gym transformed, over 400 guests gathered to recognize ms.
visage's years of service, her love of the School’s children and her vision and courage in ensuring this dream found form.  with the gym overflowing with donors, friends,
faculty, alumni and their families, Jessica Johnson '07 and lexie duPree '10, spoke about the tremendous impact ms. visage has had both on their education and their
lives.  in highlight, the School’s class of ’18 sang "For Good," a most fitting selection for the evening as well as ms. visage's favorite song.

ms. visage spoke to the guests and, in referencing the song’s refrain (“i have been changed for the better...and because i knew you i have been changed for good"), shared
that although she knew the song was dedicated to her, she was the one who had been changed by the children of waterside.  the evening was a true celebration of the
miracle that is waterside School and, in gratitude and respect, $1.65 million was raised to establish the Jody visage Scholarship Fund.  indeed, a miracle and one in
honor of the truest and finest of souls.    

CELEBrATE A mirACLE... wATErSiDE SCHOOL & jODy ViSAGE
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mr. and mrS. BlaKe catlett

mr. leaSon w. cercy

mr. and mrS. howard h. chanG

mr. and mrS. JameS clarK

mS. marilyn clementS

mr. and mrS. toBin t. coBB

the coBB Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. clay cole

mr. and mrS. wylie a. collinS

cornelia coGSwell roSSi Foundation, inc.
mr. and mrS. david a. daiGle

mS. JenniFer deinard

mr. and mrS. alBerto JoSé delGado

mr. and mrS. Brad demonG

mr. and mrS. charleS dill

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey G. diShner

mr. and mrS. Sean m. doolan

mr. JohSua h. duenneBier

mS. Katie duenneBier

mr. StePhen duenneBier and

mS. Jody viSaGe

mr. and mrS. timothy duFFy

mS. la’vandra duPree

mr. and mrS. andrew t. dwyer

the andrew K. dwyer Foundation

mr. and mrS. marK dzialGa

mr. and mrS. JoShua Blue eaveS

mr. and mrS. duncan edwardS

mr. and mrS. duncan mcGreGor edwardS

mr. and mrS. michael errichetti

mr. and mrS. Steven evanS

mr. and mrS. Scot Fahey

mr. and mrS. eric c. FaSt

the FeBruary Foundation

mr. and mrS. david FeinBerG

mr. and mrS. adam FiSher

mr. and mrS. marK FiShman

mr. and mrS. herBert FoSter

mr. GeorGe J. Fox

mS. Julienne Foy

the honoraBle and mrS. l. Scott Frantz

mS. laurie Franzino

mr. and mrS. michael FreeBurG

mS. meryl l. French

mr. and mrS. curt GallaGher

mr. and mrS. Kevin S. GaSvoda

mr. and mrS. Scott GerBer

mr. and mrS. lloyd h. Gerry

mr. roBert Glanville and

dr. laura Glanville

mr. taylor GlaSeBrooK

mr. michael Gorman and

mS. hannah vincent-Gorman

mr. and mrS. roBert Greenhill

mr. alexander Guettel and

mS. chriStine c. Smith

mr. and mrS. PhiliP a. hadley

dr. and mrS. Scott v. haiG

mr. and mrS. Peter hallocK

mS. elizaBeth harrinGton

mr. and mrS. GreGory hart

mr. and mrS. roBert l. harteveldt

mr. John hartiG and mS. amy Keohane

mr. troy heBert

mr. and mrS. douGlaS c. heidt

mr. and mrS. charleS a. heimBold Jr.
mr. and mrS. Peter F. henKel

mr. william henneSSey

mr. and mrS. Peter w. henneSSy

mr. and mrS. Peter B. henneSSy

mS. deBorah hireS

mr. and mrS. John d. hocK

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher J. hoJlo

mS. PatSy G. howard

mr. and mrS. von huGheS

mr. and mrS. henry c. huth

mr. and mrS. John hyland

mr. and mrS. J. eric iveStor

mS. FranceS izzo

mr. and mrS. william m. JacKSon

mr. michael e. JacoBy and

mS. marJorie e. neville

mr. and mrS. michael JedlicKa

mr. and mrS. Kim e. JeFFery

mr. michael JoneS and

mS. Kelly c. corroon

mr. and mrS. timothy Joyce

mr. Jamel KeelS• and

mS. mariana caSanova-KeelS

mr. and mrS. edward Keller

mS. renuKa Khera

mr. and mrS. JameS m. KinGery

mr. merricK r. Kleeman

mr. and mrS. JameS KniGht

mr. and mrS. Steven a. Kroll

mr. Konrad r. KruGer and mS. liSa warren

mr. thomaS e. KruGer and

mS. maureen Bailie

mr. carl Kuehner

mS. eva landeGGer

mS. PaScale J. lanGley

mS. marianna t. lomBardo

lone Pine Foundation

mr. JeFFrey lonG

mr. and mrS. John G. loverro

mr. and mrS. matthew c. lucey

mr. matthew macdonald

mr. and mrS. david B. macFarlane

mr. and mrS. colm macmahon

mr. and mrS. anthony maGliocco

mr. and mrS. StePhen mandel Jr.
mr. and mrS. anthony e. mann

mr. and mrS. Steven a. marKS

mS. aliSon marSh

mr. and mrS. douGlaS m. marzonie

mr. and mrS. JameS r. matthewS

mr. and mrS. John mauS

mr. conor mcdade

mr. herBert h. mcdade and

mS. martha i. monSerrate

mr. and mrS. Kevin mcdonald

mr. and mrS. edward mcelwreath

mr. and mrS. John a. mcKenna

mr. and mrS. d. ian mcKinnon

mr. and mrS. chriStian meiSSner

mS. JenniFer meli

mS. marGee melton

mr. and mrS. marK G. miller

mr. and mrS. todd miranowSKi

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher monSiF

mr. and mrS. thomaS morriSSy

mr. and mrS. charleS r. moSher

mr. and mrS. edward mulé

mr. and mrS. Peter c. mullen

mr. and mrS. thomaS murray

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. neFF

mr. and mrS. elliot newman

mr. and mrS. roBert P. noonan
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mS. meredith P. o’Brien

mr. matt o’dwyer and mS. Sari Feldman

mr. and mrS. thomaS d. o’malley

mr. and mrS. edward o’reilly

mr. and mrS. daniel oFFit

mS. laura a. oGden

mr. and mrS. william S. ohlemeyer

mr. and mrS. Brian olSon

Kate and Bart oSman

mr. and mrS. JoSePh oSnoSS

mr. and mrS. douGlaS i. oStrover

mr. and mrS. david outcalt

mr. and mrS. willard overlocK

mr. and mrS. charleS PacKard

mr. michael Paliotta

mr. and mrS. JameS roBinSon PearSon

mr. and mrS. michael J. PetricK

mr. and mrS. roBert Petrini

mr. and mrS. StePhen r. Pierce

mS. lindley PleSS

mr. and mrS. william Plummer

mr. roBert PolaKoFF

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey PriByl

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher Procaccini

mr. and mrS. JameS P. Prout

mr. PaBlo ramoS and mS. dee PariS-ramoS

mr. and mrS. nicholaS c. renwicK

mr. and mrS. noah F. rhodeS iii
mr. and mrS. ethan rice

mr. and mrS. Gerald B. riGG

mr. and mrS. cliFton roBBinS

mr. and mrS. daniel ryan

S & l marx Foundation

dr. Beth SacKler

mr. and mrS. John Saer

mr. and mrS. StePhen Salyer

mr. and mrS. Peter SamPonaro

mS. marGaret SarKela

mS. lauren clayton SarSoza

mr. and mrS. roBert l. Savitt

mr. and mrS. michael SchaFtel

mS. Julie Schaut

mr. and mrS. Javier SchmitKe

mr. and mrS. william a. Schneider

mr. and mrS. roBert Schultz

mr. and mrS. michael SchwaBe

roSe and StePhen ShaBet

mr. and mrS. harold Shaw

mr. and mrS. FredericK n. ShePPard

mr. and mrS. randy ShuKen

mr. and mrS. william Sinclair

mr. andreS Soto

mr. and mrS. ryan SPayde

mr. and mrS. martin St. louiS

mr. and mrS. ryder Stahl

mr. and mrS. craiG r. StaPleton

mr. and mrS. eric Stein

mr. and mrS. richard StePhenSon

dr. vivian StronG

mr. and mrS. Scott m. Stuart

mS. Keri m. Sullivan

mr. and mrS. ulrich Sullivan

mr. and mrS. matthew SwanSon

thomSon reuterS

mr. and mrS. thomaS toePKe

mr. and mrS. charleS P. toPPino

mS. StePhanie trotta

mr. and mrS. william van de GraaF

mr. and mrS. John vauGht

mr. and mrS. roBert c. vincent

mr. and mrS. david a. waldman

mr. and mrS. roBert walKer

mrS. laurie a. warren

mr. and mrS. adam weBerman

mr. and mrS. Jeremy weil

mr. and mrS. John S. weinBerG

mr. and mrS. Peter a. weinBerG

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey l. weiSS

mr. and mrS. david weSt

mS. carolyn williamS

mr. and mrS. wendell lewiS willKie

mS. Greta wilSon

mr. and mrS. eric S. wiSe

mr. and mrS. StePhen wiSe

mr. and mrS. tyler wolFram

mr. and mrS. Gordon J. yeaGer

mS. rezan zia
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2017-2018 DONOrS TO wATErSiDE SCHOOL

ANGEL ($50,000+)

anonymouS (2) 
mr. and mrS. thomaS arrix

the artha Foundation

mr. and mrS. richard axilrod

mr. and mrS. JameS r. BerGer

mr. JameS w. BerGer

mr. and mrS. JameS Better

BridGemill Foundation

BrotherS BrooK Fund

mr. and mrS. JameS d. carey

mr. and mrS. alBerto JoSé delGado•
mr. and mrS. marK dzialGa

the enoch Foundation

the FeBruary Foundation

mr. and mrS. Kevin S. GaSvoda

the GoerGen Foundation

the GroSSman Family Foundation

mr. Per heidenreich

hemPleman Family charitaBle GivinG Fund

the charleS and marJorie holloway

Foundation

BarBara & donald JonaS Family Fund

mr. merricK r. Kleeman

mr. Konrad KruGer and

mS. liSa warren

mr. and mrS. anthony maGliocco•
mr. and mrS. Steven a. marKS

S & l marx Foundation

mr. herBert h. mcdade and

mS. martha l. monSerrate

mr. Sean meenan

mr. and mrS. roBert S. morriS

the william h. Pitt Foundation

the reSource Foundation

mr. and mrS. michael SchwaBe

the SerenBetz Family Foundation

roSe and StePhen ShaBet

mr. david Steinmetz

mr. and mrS. Scott m. Stuart

mr. and mrS. richard van den BroeK

mr. and mrS. John S. weinBerG

mr. and mrS. Peter a. weinBerG

FOUNDEr ($20,000 - $49,999)

anonymouS (1) 
the dr. anne h. addinGton Fund

mr. and mrS. GreGor andrade

mr. and mrS. michael BinGle

BirdSonG Family Foundation

caFé haBana

mr. and mrS. alexander caPtain

carlSon Family Foundation

mS. marilyn clementS

the coBB Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. toBin coBB

mr. and mrS. John coStaS

dalio Foundation

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey G. diShner

the andrew K. dwyer Foundation

mr. and mrS. Stuart Feldman

Greenwich international Film FeStival

mr. and mrS. PhiliP a. hadley

mr. and mrS. Paul c. henneSSy

lone Pine Foundation

mr. and mrS. matthew lucey

mr. and mrS. JameS r. matthewS

mr. and mrS. John a. mayer Jr. 
mr. and mrS. ian mcKinnon

mr. and mrS. thomaS d. o’malley Jr.
the oaKlawn Foundation

Kate and Bart oSman

mr. and mrS. douGlaS i. oStrover

St. luKe’S Foundation

mr. and mrS. craiG r. StaPleton

waterSide Parent council

mr. and mrS. tyler wolFram

mr. roBert Q. wycKoFF Jr. and

mS. alicia lonGaBardo

BENEFACTOr ($10,000 - $19,999)

anonymouS (1)
nancy and Peter allatt

mr. and mrS. Seth w. alvord

mr. and mrS. c. michael armStronG

mr. and mrS. timothy armStronG

mr. and mrS. richard BaKer

mr. and mrS. Steven P. Baum

BreScome Barton, inc. 
mr. and mrS. alexander Bulazel

BuildinG and land technoloGy

mr. and mrS. Brian carroll

mr. and mrS. duncan edwardS• 
mr. GeorGe J. Fox

mr. edward B. Goodnow

mr. daniel S. haFner

mr. and mrS. roBert hamwee

mr. and mrS. charleS heimBold

the henneSSy Foundation

mr. & mrS. Paul tudor JoneS

mr. carl Kuehner

lord & taylor

mr. andrew lynch

ronald P. & SuSan e. lynch Foundation

mr. and mrS. StePhen F. mandel

mr. and mrS. david mcGrath

mr. and mrS. harold w. mcGraw

mr. and mrS. chriStian meiSSner

mr. and mrS. edward mulé

mr. and mrS. ShePard murray

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. neFF

mr. and mrS. roBert P. noonan

mS. laura a. oGden

mr. and mrS. david ott
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mr. and mrS. david c. oxman

PBF holdinG comPany llc 
mr. and mrS. michael PetricK

the Paul & ann-marie Queally Family

Foundation

cornelia coGSwell roSSi Foundation

SG caPital PartnerS

dr. Beth SacKler

mr. and mrS. alan Schwartz

mr. and mrS. richard StePhenSon

thomSon reuterS

titan adviSorS

the tudor Foundation

waterSide School aSSociate Board

mr. and mrS. william woodBurn

mr. and mrS. Gordon h. woodward

LEADEr ($5,000 - $9,999)

anonymouS (2)
the acheliS & Bodman Foundation

the aPPleBy Family

mr. and mrS. marcuS d. BaKer

comody torrance SandaK & henneSSey

caStleton commoditieS intl. 
mr. and mrS. timothy r. coleman

crane Foundation, inc. 
mr. and mrS. PatricK doolan

mr. and mrS. Sean doolan

mr. and mrS. Kenneth c. duFFy

mr. StePhen duenneBier and

mS. Jody viSaGe• 
mr. and mrS. michael FreeBurG

mr. and mrS. JacK French

mS. chriStina Giammalva

dr. laura and mr. roBert Glanville

mr. chriStoPher t. GraveS and

mS. Kathleen myer

Greenwich country day School

mr. and mrS. StePhen K. Grimm

mr. hendriK J. hartonG iii
mr. and mrS. william henneSSey

mr. and mrS. John hocK

mr. and mrS. michael JacoBy

mr. raKShiet Jain and mS. tara Sharma

mr. and mrS. Kim JeFFery

mr. and mrS. rene Kern

mr. and mrS. thomaS Ketchum

mr. thomaS e. KruGer and

mS. maureen Bailie

mrS. eva landeGGer

the howard and irene levine Family

Foundation

lexinGton PartnerS

mr. and mrS. douGlaS m. marzonie

mr. JocKo mcKean

mr. liSandro miGuenS and

mS. maGdalena zavalia

mr. and mrS. marK miller

mr. and mrS. thomaS morriSSy

northern truSt

the edward vernon and Grace m. nuneS

Fund

mr. and mrS. thomaS d. o’malley

mr. Jonathan o’herron

oFFit caPital adviSorS

mr. and mrS. Brian olSon

olymPuS PartnerS

mr. and mrS. JoSePh oSnoSS

mr. and mrS. willard overlocK

mr. and mrS. noah F. rhodeS iii 
richard a. & Beth SacKler Foundation

SaGeview caPital

mr. and mrS. harold Shaw

the ShrewSBury Foundation

mr. and mrS. roBert K. Steel

mr. and mrS. harral S. tenney

mS. Peiti tunG

mr. and mrS. John unGer

mr. and mrS. roGer vaSey

dr. and mrS. ruSSell F. warren

mr. and mrS. william m. waterman

wheelocK Street caPital

women’S FellowShiP FirSt conGreGational

church

xl catlin

PATrON ($2,500 - $4,999)

anonymouS (1)
mr. and mrS. daniel allen

BerKowitz and hanna charitaBle Fund

Brito Family Fund

mr. and mrS. michael BrooKS

mrS. a. macdonald caPuto

mr. and mrS. howard chanG

mr. and mrS. Peter J. daPuzzo

FieldPoint Private

mr. and mrS. daniel FinneGan

the honoraBle and mrS. l. Scott Frantz

mr. and mrS. william c. GallaGher

Greenwich wealth manaGement

mr. and mrS. GreGory hart

mr. and mrS. roBert l. harteveldt

mr. hendriK J. hartonG Jr. 
mr. GreGory hoelScher and

mS. roBin Sherwood

dr. and mrS. JeFFrey Jay

KSl adviSorS llc 
mS. PaScale J. lanGley

mr. and mrS. John d. loBrano

mr. and mrS. John G. loverro

mr. and mrS. SanJeev mehra

mr. and mrS. daniel o’connell

mr. and mrS. thomaS l. o’connor

mr. and mrS. timothy o’malley

mr. GeoFFrey ParKinSon

mr. Paul PodolSKy and mS. marina Klimova

mr. and mrS. william Pratt

rand inSurance

mr. and mrS. talBott SimondS

mr. and mrS. matthew SwanSon

mS. Sharon G. tate

mr. and mrS. eric wiSe

SUPPOrTEr ($1,000 - $2,499)

anonymouS (3)
mr. and mrS. donald r. allman

mr. and mrS. neil auStrian
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mr. and mrS. david S. Bailey

mr. and mrS. Peter B. Bailey

mS. lucy m. Ball

mr. and mrS. Scott BarrinGer

mr. Kenneth BartelS and mS. Jane condon

mr. and mrS. eric BaurmeiSter

mr. and mrS. John d. Binnie

mS. wendy BlocK

Senator and mrS. richard Blumenthal

mS. aShlea h. Brown

BrunSwicK School

mr. and mrS. lance Bylow

dr. marK camel and mS. linda chiSwicK

mr. and mrS. Salvatore camPoFranco

mr. and mrS. BenJamin carPenter

mr. and mrS. thomaS l. caSSidy Jr. 
mr. and mrS. Peter chaPman

mr. and mrS. JameS clarK

mr. and mrS. wylie a. collinS

mr. and mrS. w. roBert dahl

davenPort contractinG

mS. roBerta davenPort

mrS. John de cSePel

mr. and mrS. thomaS e. dodd

mr. and mrS. timothy duFFy

mr. and mrS. auGuStuS duPont

mr. and mrS. duncan mcGreGor edwardS

mr. and mrS. Kevin K. edwardS

mr. and mrS. michael errichetti

mr. and mrS. anthony evnin

mr. and mrS. eric c. FaSt

mr. and mrS. marK FiShman

mr. and mrS. John B. Fullerton

mr. and mrS. StePhen J. Furnary

GaBelli Foundation

Garden caterinG

mr. and mrS. roBert Greenhill

mr. and mrS. hayneS GallaGher

mr. and mrS. Scott GerBer

mr. and mrS. llyod h. Gerry

Greenwich academy

mr. and mrS. nathaniel GreGory

mr. and mrS. alec Guettel

mr. and mrS. edmund haJim

mr. and mrS. John hartiG

mr. and mrS. randall hecK

mS. eleni henKel

mr. and mrS. Peter henneSSy• 
mr. and mrS. chriStoPher J. hoJlo

mr. and mrS. michael d. horGan

mrS. PatSy G. howard

mr. and mrS. matthew hurlocK

mr. JameS iSrael

mr. and mrS. roBert ivanhoe

mr. and mrS. william m. JacKSon

mr. michael JedlicKa and

mrS. cecilie JedlicKa

mr. michael JoneS and

mS. Kelly c. corroon

mr. and mrS. timothy Joyce

mr. charleS KauFmann

mr. Jeremy Kaye

mr. Jamel KeelS• and

mS. mariana caSanova-KeelS

mr. and mrS. edward Keller

mr. and mrS. JameS m. KinGery

mr. and mrS. william KneiSel

mr. and mrS. JameS KniGht

mr. and mrS. william KnoBloch

mr. and mrS. Stanley KraSnow

mr. colin Kronewitter

the KurzroK Foundation

mr. and mrS. Jay n. levine

mS. yaa-chinG liour

mr. and mrS. alexander P. lynch

SuSan e. lynch

mr. and mrS. Brian macdonald

mr. and mrS. matthew macdonald

mr. and mrS. John G. macFarlane iii 
mr. GeorGe macK

mr. and mrS. Peter malKin

mr. conor mcdade

mS. rhonda mcdonald

mr. and mrS. edward mcelwreath

mS. marGee melton

mr. and mrS. louiS J. miSchianti

mr. and mrS. david moran

mr. and mrS. Garrett m. moran

mr. and mrS. charleS r. moSher

mr. and mrS. elliot newman

newmarK GruBB KniGht FranK

mS. meredith o’Brien

mr. and mrS. edward o’reilly

mr. and mrS. daniel oFFit

mr. John v. oGden

mr. and mrS. Peter orthwein

mr. and mrS. david outcalt

mr. and mrS. charleS PacKard

mr. michael Paliotta

PerFormance healthcare manaGement

mr. and mrS. roBert Petrini

mr. and mrS. StePhen r. Pierce

mr. and mrS. mario a. Ponce

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher Procaccini

mr. John r. raBen Jr.
mS. BetSy raFtery

mr. and mrS. ethan rice

the Grace JoneS richardSon truSt

mr. and mrS. cliFton roBBinS

mr. and mrS. John Saer

mr. and mrS. roBert l. Savitt

mr. John t. Schmidt and

mS. Sarah c. lyden

mr. and mrS. o. GriFF Sexton

mr. and mrS. michael SchaFtel

mr. and mrS. roBert Schultz

mS. Julie Schaut• 
mr. and mrS. John c. Shaw

mr. and mrS. FredericK ShePPard

mr. and mrS. randy ShuKen

mr. and mrS. daniel SParKS

mr. and mrS. ryan SPayde

mr. and mrS. roBert h. SteerS

mr. and mrS. ulrich Sullivan

tidal Shore llc 
mr. and mrS. william timS

mr. and mrS. howard tooter

mr. charleS P. toPPino

mr. and mrS. roGer turner

unGer PuBliShinG llc 
mrS. marnie vallely

mr. and mrS. John vauGht

veloz BarBerShoP

mr. and mrS. marco a. viola

mr. and mrS. michael F. walSh

mr. and mrS. JoSePh d. watSon
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mr. and mrS. Jeremy weil

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey l. weiSS

mr. david weSt

mr. and mrS. wendell lewiS willKie

women oF St. matthew’S church

FriEND (< $1,000)

anonymouS (55)
mr. michael aBBattiSta

aShton aBBot

mS. Katie aBromovitch•* 
mS. loriBelle aGulay * **
mr. and mrS. elliot alccheK

mr. and mrS. Bryn alderSon

mS. aShley aleBioSu

mr. JoSé alvarez and mS. Sandra rivera* 
amazon Smile Foundation

mS. Gloria Stella amorteGui* 
mr. and mrS. dino anGelov* 
mr. and mrS. chriStoPher arrix

mr. and mrS. roBert arrix

mr. and mrS. roBert J. arrix

mr. and mrS. eSSa audi

mr. and mrS. Fritznel auGuStin* 
mr. and mrS. neil auGuStine

mr. and mrS. Keith F. Bachman

mS. taShana Bailey* 
mr. and mrS. Fred BaKer

mr. and mrS. michael BaldocK

mr. and mrS. townSend BancroFt

mr. and mrS. william BarBe

mr. JoSyl Barchue

mr. and mrS. Phil Bartow

mS. Sally Bedell

Benevity

mS. rina Benner* 
mS. alexandra BerGStein

mr. and mrS. Stuart e. BerelSon

mr. and mrS. Kevin Bertoncin

mr. and mrS. JameS Beurle

mr. and mrS. matthew BoStocK

mr. thomaS BottS

mr. ramSey BourSiQuot and

mS. lincia wriGht* 
mr. JeFFery Boyd Jr. 

mS. Kathi Boyle-o’Brien

mS. Jen BurSKy Brauntuch

mS. martine Britt* 
mS. claire Brown

mr. John F. Buchmelter• 
mr. and mrS. Freidy BuileS* 
mrS. Fay BurGer

mr. and mrS. JameS F. BurGoyne

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher BurnS

mr. and mrS. JuStin BurnS

mr. and mrS. hamiSh Burt

mr. and mrS. JameS caBrera

mr. and mrS. dort a. cameron iii 
mr. andreS cancino and

mS. yeimy GrandaS* 
mr. and mrS. richard caPlan

mr. aBraham cary

mr. and mrS. david caSiano* 
mr. and mrS. alFredo caStellanoS* 
mr. and mrS. BlaKe catlett

mr. leaSon w. cercy

mS. JeSSica chanG• 
mS. audrey charlSon

mr. milton chinchilla* 
mr. and mrS. daniel ciPorin

mS. caroline clementS

mr. and mrS. clay cole

mr. roBert colGan

mS. yaliBette corteS* 
mS. mary cox

mS. Karen coxe

mr. John w. curtiS and

mS. marGaret SarKela

daGnino Famiy

mr. and mrS. david a. daiGle

mr. daniel l. danielS

mS. allie darBy

mr. and mrS. charleS a. daviS

mr. marK c. daviS and

mS. elizaBeth J. evanS

mr. and mrS. Peter deFrino

mS. JenniFer deinard

mr. and mrS. david deKKer

mr. and mrS. Brad demonG

mS. criStina deroSe** 
mr. and mrS. Glenn J. deSimone

mr. and mrS. charleS dill

mr. and mrS. JoSePh P. donelan ii 
mr. and mrS. vincent dotoli

mS. SoPhie dowlinG

mS. carolyn downey

mr. Peter i. drummond

mS. catherine duenneBier

mr. Jonny duenneBier•
mr. and mrS. JoShua duenneBier

mr. John duFFy

mS. alexiS duPree ’10 
mr. aaron duPree

mS. la’vandra duPree•** 
mS. marnie nelSon duPree

mr. and mrS. mauricio duSSan** 
mr. and mrS. JoShua Blue eaveS

mr. william ecKhoFF

mr. and mrS. John edelman

mr. and mrS. JameS elrod

mr. JP entrocaSSi

mr. Samuel ePStein

mS. deBorah eSannaSon• 
mS. meGan evanS• 
mr. and mrS. Steven evanS

Fairway marKet

mS. martha FaGan

mr. and mrS. Scott Fahey

mS. roSarii n. Falvey

mr. and mrS. richard Feder

mr. and mrS. david FeinBerG

mr. Stuart Feldman

mr. mario Fernandez

mr. ted Ferrarone

mr. and mrS. adam FiSher

mr. and mrS. J. anthony FitzPatricK Jr. 
mS. liana FonG• 
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mr. and mrS. herBerth FoSter

mS. Julienne Foy• 
mS. laurie Franzino• 
mS. mary Friedrich

mS. Jean m. wynne Fulton

mr. and mrS. curt GallaGher

mr. and mrS. thomaS Galotti* 
mr. carloS Garcia and mS. lily alvarez* 
drS. henry and michelle GaSiorowSKi

mS. diane GaSSer

mr. and mrS. Brendan m. GilSenan

GivinG aSSiStant

mr. and mrS. taylor GlaSeBrooK

mr. rolando Gonzalez and

mS. diana ariaS* 
mr. ian Gordon**  
mr. michael Gorman and

mS. hannah vincent-Gorman

mS. lauren GoulSton

mS. leSlie ann GraveS

mr. david GriSwold

mr. Keith GroSSman

mS. maria iSaBel Guerrero** 
mr. Kevin Guo and mS. lilinG hu** 
mr. and mrS. Steven B. Grune

mS. Julia Gutierrez* 
mr. and mrS. John Guza* 
mS. wendy haFt* 
dr. and mrS. Scott v. haiG

mr. BrooKS hallocK

mr. and mrS. Peter hallocK

mr. iSaac hancocK•
mr. rodney hanScomB

mS. Kathy hanSon

mS. elizaBeth harrinGton• 
mr. and mrS. Jvon harriS* 
mr. and mrS. Steven hart

mr. neil haucK

mr. JameS r. hawKinS ii 
mr. troy heBert

heidenreich enterPriSe limited Ptr
mr. and mrS. douGlaS heidt

mr. and mrS. Peter B. henneSSy

mr. ceSar hidalGo and

mS. Johanna S. JuStiniani* 
mr. edward hJerPe

mS. deBorah hireS

mr. and mrS. Jay c. huFFard

mr. and mrS. von huGheS

mr. and mrS. henry c. huth

mr. and mrS. John hyland

mr. roBert S. inSolia

mS. nathalie iSidore* 
mr. and mrS. eric iveStor

mr. FranceS izzo

mr. adi JaKuBovitS

mr. and mrS. Sean JameS* 
mr. and mrS. Jamie Jaramillo* 
mr. and mrS. michael JedlicKa

mS. monica Jimenez* 
mS. Janelle JohnSon

mr. and mr. StePhen S. JohnSon

mr. and mrS. Gerald JoneS

Jtd ProductionS, inc. 
mr. william Judice

mS. mary Karlan

mr. douGlaS m. KarP and dr. Sharon KarP

mr. and mrS. henry m. KeeShan

mr. and mrS. anthony Kendall** 
mS. renuKa Khera

mS. lila Kiernan* 
mS. Sheryl KnaPP

mr. and mrS. Brian KriFtcher

mr. and mrS. Steven a. Kroll

mS. Franchette laGuerre* 
mr. and mrS. JoSePh lamPKin* 
mS. vaneSSa landeGGer• 
mr. and mrS. lenwood latta** 
mr. and mrS. Steven lau

mr. daniel lauter

mr. and mrS. neStor leal** 
mr. andrew J. leSueur

mS. France leyva* 
lict corPoration

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher m. linneman

mr. and mrS. andrew liPner

mr. lane lomBardia and mS. aStreid roa* 
mr. JeFFrey lonG

mS. eleanor a. loriG

mr. and mrS. mort lowenthal

mr. and mrS. coleman lyonS

mr. and mrS. niGel macewan

mr. John macintoSh and mS. anna verdi

mr. Samuel maGliari** 
mS. mary mallory

mS. tara malone* 
mr. and mrS. anthony mann

mS. Sandy marQuez* 
mS. aliSon marSh

mr. and mrS. John mauS

mr. and mrS. marK l. mccarthy

mS. elizaBeth mcGoldricK• 
mr. and mrS. John a. mcKenna

mr. and mrS. colm macmahon

mr. and mrS. Sean mcmanuS

mr. Kevin mcoSKer and mS. ana raBaSSa** 
mr. and mrS. noel mcQuillan* 
mS. leta medley* 
mr. and mrS. michael melauGh

mS. JenniFer meli

mS. monica menard** 
the menzieS Family

mr. and mrS. anthony minella

mr. and mrS. todd miranowSKi

mS. SuSan mirza

mr. chriStoPher monSiF

mr. charleS mooney and

dr. aGneS SProuSe• 
mr. michael moritz

mr. caSey mott

mr. edward mullen

mr. and mrS. Peter mullen

mr. and mrS. edward murPhy

mr. and mrS. thomaS murray

mr. and mrS. neal myerBerG

mr. and mrS. JameS naPolitano

mS. ravina newSome* 
mr. nolan o’Brien

mr. matthew o’dwyer and

mS. Sari Feldman

mr. and mrS. michael o’hara

mr. JameS o’malley

mr. terrence K. o’neill

mr. and mrS. BiFF J. o’reilly

mr. and mrS. wilFredy ochoa* 
mr. thomaS odelFelt

mr. and mrS. william S. ohlemeyer

mr. and mrS. John t. oldS

mr. and mrS. John r. orem

mS. Katherine orem

mr. eduardo oSSio and

mS. Gianinna alFaro* 
mr. and mrS. thomaS PanaGiotidiS

mS. natalie Panno

mS. Blanca Pauta* 
mr. roBert PearSon

mr. yair Peña and mS. ynGrid alvarado* 
mr. evan PePPer

mr. and mrS. adam Peretz

mr. Kerry PerSadSinGh and

mS. laura GooPtar* 
mr. and mrS. eric PeterSon

mS. luz Petillo* 
mS. JacKie Pioli** 
mr. and mrS. michael PittS* 
mr. and mrS. PhilliP PlateK Jr. 
mS. lindley PleSS

mr. and mrS. william Plummer

mr. roBert PolaKoFF

mr. Steven PoliKoFF

mr. roBerto Polo de la Piedra and

mS. mariana roQue* 
mr. and mrS. JanuSz PoPielarczyK* 
mr. and mrS. JameS Prout

mr. connor Price

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey PriByl

mr. Bradley J. Purcell

mr. and mrS. roBert w. Pyne

mr. and mrS. Bruce Quinn

mr. chriStoPher ralli

mr. and mrS. conStantine ralli

mS. claudia ramirez•** 
mr. PaBlo P. ramoS Jr. and

mS. dee PariS-ramoS** 
mr. and mrS. nicK renwicK

mr. noah F. rhodeS iv
mS. Scotland J. rhodeS

mr. and mrS. Gordon richardSon

mr. John richardSon

mr. and mrS. Gerald riGG

the riSer Family

mr. and mrS. Sidney ritman

mr. oScar rodriGuez* 
mr. and mrS. PatricK roGerS
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mr. william F. roGerS and mS. may rawlS

mS. criStiane roldan* 
mrS. marJorie roSencranS

mr. allan B. ruchman and

mS. amy horBar

mS. anna ruddle

mr. BenJamin rudin

mS. antoinette rumely

mr. and mrS. daniel ryan

mr. JeFFrey ryan

mS. chriStie c. Salomon

mr. and mrS. StePhen Salyer

mS. Jocelyne Samedi* 
mr. and mrS. Peter SamPonaro

mr. Byron SarSoza and

mS. lauren clayton* 
mS. Sandra SchaFer

mr. and mrS. Javier SchmitKe** 
mr. william Schmitz

mr. and mrS. william Schneider

mrS. Jo ann F. Schwalm

mr. dominicK Sciame and

mS. Gena SKouFaloS•
mr. and mrS. richard Selvala Jr. 
dr. and mrS. harold Shaw Jr. 
mr. Kevin Sierra

mr. and mrS. milton Silvera** 
mr. and mrS. richard SimonS

mr. and mrS. willliam Sinclair

mr. and mrS. GeorGe SKouFaloS

mS. Joanna SliwinSKa*  
the Snyder Family

mr. and mrS. Kevin SoJa

mr. and mrS. Brian SonG

mS. adriana Soto** 
mr. andreS Soto *** 
mr. and mrS. martin St. louiS

mr. and mrS. ryder Stahl

mr. eric Stein

the Stewart Family

mS. tamirra Strand* 
dr. vivian StronG

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey Stute

mS. Keri m. Sullivan• 
mS. chantell tate* 
mr. charleS tate** 

mr. and mrS. timothy tenney

mr. and mrS. Brett terJanian

mr. ivor thierSaint and

mS. marie michele tomBeau* 
mr. and mrS. BenJamin thomPSon

mr. and mrS. eric tillman

mr. thomaS toePKe

mr. rocco totino and mS. Jill SanFord

mS. molly trauBauGh

mS. StePhanie trotta

mr. and mrS. mitchell truwit

mr. PaBlo tSutSumi

mr. and mrS. zyGmunt tureK** 
mr. and mrS. cliFF valenton* 
mr. and mrS. william van de GraaF

mS. liSa van den Born

mS. aPril vehSlaGe

mr. and mrS. StePhen vehSlaGe

mr. and mrS. alexiS veloz* 
mr. and mrS. Gary voGel

mr. and mrS. roBert vincent

mr. and mrS. roGer vincent

mr. and mrS. PatricK J. wacK Jr. 
mr. and mrS. david waldman

mr. StePhen waldman

mr. craiG m. walKer and

mS. Patricia m. maGruder

mr. and mrS. roBert walKer

mr. and mrS. Steven J. walKer

mr. and mrS. Steven d. warner

mr. and mrS. adam weBerman

mr. and mrS. charleS weiner

mr. huei-chi wen* 
mr. and mrS. Brian williamS

mr. and mrS. david williamS

mS. louiSe williamS

mr. and mrS. ruPert williamS* 
mS. Shannon williamS* 
mS. Greta wilSon

mS. vena wilSon-wauGh** 
mr. and mrS. StePhen wiSe

mr. and mrS. JacK withiam

mr. and mrS. Steven wolowitz

mr. and mrS. John wood

mS. FeiFei xia* 
mr. and mrS. Gordon J. yeaGer

mS. tricia zaremBSKi• 
mS. rezan zia

*** alumni

** waterSide alumni Parent

•   waterSide Faculty

*   waterSide Parent

american exPreSS Foundation

BanK oF america charitaBle Foundation

BlacKarch PartnerS GiveS

BroadridGe matcinG GiFt ProGram

crane Foundation

deutSche BanK americaS Foundation

Gartner, inc.

the Ge Foundation

Goldman SachS & co. matchinG GiFtS

lone Pine caPital llc
Pitney BoweS Foundation

thomSon reuterS

viKinG GloBal Foundation, inc.

mATCHiNG GiFT COmPANiES 2017 - 2018
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rUN FOr wATErSiDE 2018 – iN mEmOry OF jEFFEry  HAmmOND LONG

SPONSORS

DIAMOND
ANONymOUS BErGEr FAmiLy CAFé HABANA riVEr BirCH CAPiTAL wATErSiDE SCHOOL BOArD OF TrUSTEES

PLATINUM
BiNGLE FAmiLy BrESCOmE BArTON BLT HArBOr POiNT CAT rOCk CAPiTAL OFFiT CAPiTAL ADViSOrS PBF ENErGy SAGEViEw CAPiTAL

THOmSON rEUTErS TiTAN ADViSOrS wATErSiDE SCHOOL ASSOCiATE BOArD

GOLD
3650 rEiT ArGUS DEVELOPmENT CASTLETON COmmODiTiES iiNTErNATiONAL FiVE miLE CAPiTAL HOrSE iSLAND ASSET mANAGEmENT LEXiNGTON PArTNErS

OLymPUS PArTNErS SAkS FiFTH AVENUE S & L mArX FOUNDATiON STONE POiNT CAPiTAL SUNNy D TiTAN ADViSOrS wATErSiDE SCHOOL FACULTy

wHEELOCk STrEET CAPiTAL

SILVER
CArmODy, TOrrANCE, SANDAk & HENNESSEy FiELDPOiNT PriVATE GArDEN CATEriNG GrEENwiCH wEALTH mANAGEmENT kSL CAPiTAL PArTNErS NESTLé wATErS

rAND iNSUrANCE SErENDiPiTy GLENN & HAL SHAw ViNEyArD ViNES

BRONZE
GENz & ASSOCiATES jEFFrEy r. jAy FAmiLy LEViNE FAmiLy O’SHAUGHNESSy ASSET mANAGEmENT PErFOrmANCE PHySiCAL THErAPy

Saturday, october 20th 2018 marked the recurrence of a waterside fall tradition: the annual run for waterside.  is year, the race was especially meaningful, as it was
held in honor of one of waterside's beloved associate board members: Jeffrey hammond long.  ough lost well before his time, Jeff was the finest of men; a devoted
son; a loving husband; the truest of friends; and a driving force behind the creation of the event itself.  over a thousand people ran, walked, cheered and, on occasion,
cried as the full school community celebrated a life well lived and an example to be forever cherished. 

e 2018 run for waterside raised over $500,000 to create the Jeffrey hammond long Scholarship Fund – a fitting tribute to the most giving of men and the absolute
finest of souls.  Beyond the number of supporters and dollars raised, it was the spirit of the morning and the memories shared that best defined the day's success.  while
the day was bittersweet for those that knew and loved Jeff, the event truly reflected the joy, kindness and sheer goodness that defined him.  waterside will never forget all
that he was and all that he meant to so many.

anonymouS (37)
mS. Katie aBromovitch

mr. and mrS. richard adler

mr. rJ adler

mr. roBert adler and mS. emily cohen

mr. and mrS. ted adler

mS. chriStina ahmad

mr. and mrS. roBert J. arrix

mS. PeneloPe auchincloSS

mS. anne m. Bailey

mr. Brian Balmer

mr. and mrS. Ford BarKer

mr. and mrS. GeorGe Barr

mS. helene Barre

mr. Per Barre

mr. Sean Bartlett

mr. and mrS. richard m. Beattie

mr. michael BehrinGer and

mS. niSha Kumar

mr. Kyle Berman

mr. and mrS. BlaKe Berte

mr. and mrS. michael BinGle

mS. heather G. BlacK

Senator and mrS. richard Blumenthal

mS. adrienne Bohannon

mr. Jay Boren and mS. emily adler Boren

mr. and mrS. edward BoSSanGe

mr. JeFFery h. Boyd Jr.
mr. and mrS. douGlaS G. Brown

mS. Gwen Brown

mr. donald BucKroyd

mr. and mrS. daniel BuecKman
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MR. AND MRS. SCOTT CAPUTO
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM CARAGOL
MS. JANINNA CHAVEZ
THE CHIARAMONTE’S
THE COBB FAMILY
MR. SCOTT COHEN
MR. AND MRS. JOHN COHN
MS. ANNE D. CONNELLY
MS. IRENE CORSARO
MR. TYLER COVINGTON
MS. CAROLYN CRANDALL
MS. CAROL CROWLEY
MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY CZARZASTY
MR. AND MRS. BRUNO DARRE
DATAMINR, INC.
MS. KIMBERLY DONAHUE
MR. COLIN DOODY
MR. SEAN DOWNEY AND
MS. JULIE MCCLAIN DOWNEY

MR. ZACK DROZDA
THE DUENNEBIER FAMILY
MR. STEPHEN DUENNEBIER AND
MS. JODY VISAGE

MR. AND MRS. DUNCAN EDWARDS
MR. AND MRS. DUNCAN MCGREGOR EDWARDS
MR. KEVIN SPERRY EDWARDS
MS. ASHLEY EINHORN
MR. SAMUEL EPSTEIN
MS. DEBORAH ESANNASON
MR. GARRETT EUCALITTO
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH EWING
MR. WILLIAM FANG
MS. VALERIE FENTON
THE FARRER FAMILY
MR. ANDREW FERRER
MS. VIRGINIA FILIPPELLI
THE FORKNER FAMILY
MS. AMY FRANKEL
MR. POWER FRASER
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL FREEBURG
MR. AND MRS. KEVIN S. GASVODA
MR. AND MRS. DAVID GEANACOPOULOS
MR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER GENUALDI
MR. MARK GENZ
MR. AND MRS. BARRY GINSBURG
MS. JUNE TAUBER GOLDEN

DR. ROBERT GOLDMAN
MR. AND MRS. DAVID GORDON
THE GORGUZE PETERS FAMILY
MR. AND MRS. JOHN P. GREGORY
MR. STEVE HALL AND MS. SIMIN KAYOD
MR. JEFFREY HAMILTON JR.
MS. KATE HANSEN
DR. AND MRS. ERVIN E. HANSON
THE FRIDOLF HANSON FAMILY
MR. TYLER HASSEN
MR. BENJAMIN W. HEINEMAN JR. AND
MS. CRIS RUSSELL

MR. MATTHEW HEINEMAN
MS. MEGHAN HISTAND
MS. LINDA HOUSTON
MR. AND MRS. GREGORY JONES
MS. KAMARA JONES
MR. ARNE JUELL-SKIELSE
MS. JANE KAMINSKI
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL KANE
MR. RANA KASHYAP
MR. JOEL KELSEY
MR. STEPHEN KERRIGAN AND
MR. JACOB WATTS

MS. ADRIENNE KIMMELL
MR. AND MRS. ROGER KIMMEL
MR. AND MRS. STEVEN KRAVITZ
THE LAMOUR FAMILY
MS. ELLIE LANGFORD
MR. DAVID L. LANGSTON
MS. ELIZABETH LEE
MS. CAROL LEIBENSON
MR. JOHN P. LESNEWICH
THE LEWIS FAMILY
MR. AND MRS. SCOTT LINDLAW
MS. JAYE GREGORY LOCKE
MR. DAVID LONG
THE LOSCALZO FAMILY
MS. ANDREA MANNEY
MS. KELSEY MARKIEWICZ
DR. AND MRS. R K MASSENGILL
MS. LINDSEY M. MAY
MS. JOANNA MCCANN
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH MCCURDY
MR. PATRICK MCHUGH
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS MENDELL

MR. CHRISTOPHER MENDOZA
MS. ELIZABETH MORGAN
MR. DANIEL MORTAZAVI AND
MS. KATYA SKOUFALOS

MR. MICHAEL MORITZ
MS. KRISTEN MORRIS
MR. AND MRS. JERRY MORRISON
MS. ROSEANNE MORRISON
MR. TIMOTHY MOYER
NARAL - PRO-CHOICE AMERICA FOUNDATION
NARAL - PRO-CHOICE MISSOURI
MR. PAUL NESKY
MR. MATTHEW T. NICHOLSON
MR. AND MRS. BJORN NIELSEN
MR. AND MRS. DAVID OLSON
MR. JAMES OWENS
MR. AND MRS. ALBIE PANICHELLA
MR. AND MRS. ERIC PETERSON
MS. KAY K. PICK
MR. STEVEN POLIKOFF
MR. DANIEL POLLOCK
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD POTOCKI
MS. ALISHA ANN POWELL
MR. JAMES PUREKAL
MS. ANTOINETTE N. RANGEL
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN RATPOJANAKUL
MR. AND MRS. C. FREDERICK ROGGE III
MS. KARI M. ROLLINS
MS. LAURIE RUBINER
MS. ANTOINETTE RUMELY
MS. LAUREL SAKAI
SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
THE SAMPONARO FAMILY
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SANTORA
MR. DAVID SAWYER
MS. JULIE SCHAUT
MS. GINA SCIAME
MR. AND MRS. TIMOTHY SENNATT
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR SHERMAN
MR. RICHARD SIMONS AND
MS. ROSANNA NISSEN

THE SKLOVER FAMILY
MS. EMILY SMITH
MS. KRISTIN SMITH-DOODY
DR. AGNES SPROUSE
MR. AND MRS. JOSHUA G. STEGALL

MR. BRIAN STEIN
MS. CATHERINE B. STEIN
MR. AND MRS. JAMES STERN
MS. JUDY STEWART
THE SULLENBERGER FAMILY
MR. MICHAEL SUMBERAC
MS. ALEXANDRA SVOKOS
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW SYMONS
MR. AND MRS. ERIC TILLMAN
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS TOEPKE
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS TRAFFORD
MR. AND MRS. JEFFREY TRANEN
MR. AND MRS. JOHN UNGER
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT WANG
MR. MATTHEW WHEELER

MR. MARIA WHITMAN

MR. STEPHEN N. WOLANSKE

MR. AND MRS. JOHN T. WOODRUFF AND FAMILY
MR. J. D. WRIGHT AND

MS. ELIZABETH DOLAN WRIGHT

MS. ALEXANDRA ZARRILLI
MR. PAUL ZILIAK AND MS. KATIE HANSON
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GOLF FOr wATErSiDE mAy 11, 2017

though those pictured did not actually participate, they certainly benefited
from the persons who did and those in support.  on may 11th, 2017, sixteen
golfers teed it up at winged Foot for the finest of causes.  the reward for the
four hours of athletic mediocrity – an afternoon well spent and over $650K
raised for the School’s endowment.  the School is indebted to all those listed –
the day was a most generous success.

ainSlie Foundation

mr. Seth alvord

annox hoPe Fund

mr. thomaS arrix*
mr. richard axilrod*
mr. JameS w. BerGer*
mr. michael BinGle*
mr. and mrS. lawrence Brown

mr. JameS d. carey*
mr. toBin t. coBB*
the coBB Family Foundation

mr. roGer cozzi

mr. Kenneth dicKey

mr. JeFFrey diShner

mr. JeFFrey dimodica

mr. duncan edwardS*
mr. Kevin edwardS*
mr. and mrS. JeFFrey erdmann

mr. david Fawer

mr. mario Fernandez

mr. GeorGe Fox*
mr. JeFFrey Freiden

mr. thomaS Gahan

mr. Paul GaSParro

mr. PhiliP a. hadley*
mr. andrew iSiKoFF

mr. JuStin Kennedy

mr. merricK r. Kleeman*

mr. ihor KuPchynSKy

mr. harriSon leFraK

mr. david lehman

lord & taylor

mr. matthew lucey

mr. ian mactaGGart

mr. anthony maGliocco*
mr. deniS manelSKi

mr. chriStoPher mccormacK

mr. roBert mylod*
mr. michael naSh

mr. thomaS o’malley*
mr. cory olSon

mr. Barnett d. oSman*
mr. craiG overlander

mr. michael Paliotta

mr. PhiliP Pierce

mr. Jonathan roth

mr. Scott Sloan

mr. walter StacKler

mr. Steven Stuart

toPPino Family charitaBle truSt

mr. william tyree

mr. John vaccaro

mr. JeFFrey veath

mr. michael vranoS

*ParticiPant

PArTiCiPANTS AND SPONSOrS
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in the 2017-18 academic year, waterside students again demonstrated high academic performance across disciplines, an accomplishment best represented when viewed
in direct comparison with student performance in connecticut’s public schools.  as shown in the graphs below, waterside students in grades 3 through 5 measurably
outperformed their counterparts of similar racial background.  more impressive, the School also managed to reverse the longstanding “achievement gap”, with waterside
students outperforming white students in connecticut schools – a cohort of children often cited as amongst the highest performing in the nation.

By maintaining the highest quality of educational programming, surrounding its students with an exceptional faculty and availing of a longer school day / year, the
School has been able to inspire superior academic achievement in its students and provide clear proof of what all students can achieve when given proper opportunity,
program and standard.  in result, on the following page are the schools to which the last two classes of waterside graduates have earned admission and scholarships – life-changing
opportunities hard and honestly earned.
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ACADEmiC ACHiEVEmENT – 2017-2018
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wATErSiDE SCHOOL CLASS OF 2017

      olivia Borsey ....................................................Stanwich School
      Starr Boursiquot** ............................................Sacred heart
      Sofia casteneda ................................................rye country day School
      isabelle dioquino..............................................Greenwich academy
      Kyle dixon** ..................................................Pine School (Fl)
       miguel dominguez**........................................windward School
      miKayla duPree ..............................................Stanwich School
      demetrius Farias ..............................................Greenwich country day School
      ceanna hidalgo................................................rippowam cisqua School
       luke James ......................................................Brunswick School

       Farrell nivrose ..................................................whitby School
      camila oliva ....................................................Sacred heart
      Steve Paul ........................................................Greenwich country day School
      nailah Profit ....................................................St. luke’s School
      alyssa roberson** ............................................unquowa School
      celine Silvera ....................................................Greenwich country day School
       Julia Sliwinska ..................................................new canaan country School
       daniel St. louis ................................................Greenwich country day School
       Juliana zahorjan** ............................................rippowam cisqua School

         ** class of 2018 early acceptance

SCHOOL PLACEmENT

31.

                  Sofia acosta-ramos ..........................................King School
      latanielle augustin ..........................................St. luke’s School
      camilla Benner ................................................Greens Farms academy
      zoe Brown ......................................................Sacred heart
      Faith creary ......................................................St. luke’s School
      lester Gadson ..................................................mead School
       alyssa Galotti....................................................Sacred heart
      christian Gonzalez............................................King School
      luis Gutierrez ..................................................rippowam cisqua School
       Gael hernandez ................................................Greenwich country day School
       Ghazanfar Kiani ................................................Greens Farms academy
       

       daniela lujan ....................................................unquowa School
      inacio miranda ..................................................Brunswick School
      Jakari morgan ....................................................King School
      isabella Persadsingh ............................................eagle hill School
      Kayla Sanon** ....................................................new canaan country School
       alex iersaint ....................................................new canaan country School
       matias ulloa** ....................................................eagle hill School
       alanna watson....................................................St. luke’s School
       Shamar williams ................................................rye country day School
       Symone williams ................................................mead School
     ** class of 2019 early acceptance

wATErSiDE SCHOOL CLASS OF 2018
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32.

2018-2019 FACULTy & STAFF

Katie aBromovitch

dino anGelov

SuSan armero

John Buchmelter

emily BurnS

valentina caSanova

anna catanzaro

JeSSica chanG

linda delGado

Jonathan duenneBier

la’vandra duPree

lauren duPree

Sally edwardS

deBorah eSannaSon

meGan evanS

Julienne Foy

laurie Franzino

claudia Gomez

terri-ann Gordon

iSaac hancocK

elizaBeth harrinGton

Peter henneSSy

Stella Ju

eliza KruGer

PaScale lanGley

marianna lomBardo

liSa maGliocco

louiSe marShall

elizaBeth mcGoldricK

tricia mcGraw

inGrid moore

deirdre murtha

Julie Schaut

coco SieBert

Gena SKouFaloS

aundrea taBBS-Smith

Priya trauBer

meGan whelan

rezan zia

2018-2019 PArENT COUNCiL

ASSOCiATE BOArD 

duncan edwardS Jamel KeelS Jody viSaGe

executive director head oF School aSSociate head oF School

aShton B. aBBot

aShley aleBioSu

JoSyl l. Barchue, eSQ.
aShlea hoPe Brown

JeSSe Buccolo

valerie BurnS

JeSSica chanG

liz duFFy

duncan m. edwardS

meG o’dwyer edwardS

Sam ePStein

Peter henneSSy

emily hyland

JeFF lonG

Katherine r. lonG

matt macdonald

conor mcdade

chriStoPher monSiF

Johnny montanez

meredith Pyne o’Brien

roBBy PolaKoFF

noah rhodeS

alexandra S. Scott

hal Shaw

JuStin weinStein

PreSident

anna Polanco ravina newSome KiSha harriS taeleSe lamPKin

PreSident vice PreSident treaSurer Secretary

loriBelle aGulay

Fiona anGelov

taShana Bailey

yaliBette cortez

marnie duPree

dominic FariaS

marJorie GiddienS

marK GiddienS

yeimy GrandaS-cancino

Sean JameS

monica Jimenez

leta medley

tyleta medley

Soraya molina

Kerry PerSadSinGh

laura PerSadSinGh

Patricia PittS

aStreid roa

marK roBinSon

lorena roSaleS

rocio Solar

SuSan triPodi

cliFF valenton

Kathleen valenton
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WAYS TO GIVE

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHIC TALENTS OF CHICHI UBINA, STEPHANIE HAIG AND SUE ARMERO.

EvERY EFFORT HAS BEEN MADE TO ENSURE THAT ALL NAMES ARE LISTED CORRECTLY.  IF YOUR NAME HAS BEEN OMITTED, MISSPELLED OR LISTED INCORRECTLY,
PLEASE ACCEPT OUR SINCERE APOLOGIES AND BRING THE ERROR TO THE ATTENTION OF THE DEvELOPMENT OFFICE.

As Waterside families pay only as they can afford, tuition  accounts for only 7% of
the School’s operating revenue.  All other funding comes from generous individuals,
foundations and corporations.  If you are interested in supporting the students of
Waterside and the mission of the School, there are a number of ways to give.

GIFTS OF CASH
Please make your checks payable to Waterside School and use the enclosed donation
envelope or send directly to Waterside School, 770 Pacific Street, Stamford, CT
06902.  You may also make your gift online at www.watersideschool.org

SECURITIES
Gifts of appreciated securities may offer significant advantage to the donor and are
simple to arrange.  Credit is given and a tax deduction is allowable for the value of
the mean of the high and low of the stock on the day of transfer of the securities.
For more information on how to arrange a transfer, please contact the Development
Office at 203 975 8910 x301.  Stock transfer information can and will be mailed,
emailed or faxed directly to the donor.

MATCHING GIFTS
Many companies will match contributions made by an employee (and those of their
spouse).  Please inquire whether your employer has such a program and, if so, obtain
the proper forms and forward to the School.  e donor receives credit for both the
original gift and the amount of the match.  For more information, feel free to contact
the Development Office.

PLANNED GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
Planned gifts and bequests can provide significant gift and estate tax savings, increase
the donor’s annual income and increase the possibilities for the effective distribution
of assets.  For more information on Planned Giving, please contact the Development
Office.
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WATERSIDE SCHOOL

www.watersideschool.org

WW
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